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A MORNING TONIC. '

(Henry Van Dyke.)

Four things a man must learn to do
If he would make his record true;

To think without confusion clearly;
To love his fellow man sincerely;
To act from honest motives purely;
To trust in God and heaven securely.

RALEIGH CANNOT AFFORD TO
LEAD IN A REACTIONARY

POLICY.

Brief allusion was made yesterday morn-

ing to the wholly unexpected action of

the Wake of Commissioners reduc-

ing the tax rate for the Raleigh graded

schools. The action came without a word

of warning like a clap of thunder from a

clear sky. We believe it is illegal and

cannot stand. But If the board had the

right, it was an action that meets with

the disapproval of the overwhelming ma-

jority of the people of Raleigh. They wel-

come tax reduction at any point except

where it touches the education of their

children.
The act authorizing the establishment

of the Raleigh graded schools was ratified

March 12, 1877. It authorized a special tax

not to exceed ten cents on the one hun-

dred dollars of property and thirty cents

on the poll. It provided that the school

committee of the township should fix

salaries, etc.
The question as to whether the tax

shculd be levied for the space of two

years was submitted to the people of

Raleigh township and on May 7. 1877, the
preposition was approved by the people

by a vote of 1,195 against 93, and the

tax was duly levied.
The question as to whether the tax

should be levied for the space of two

more years was submitted to the people

in May, 1879, and Avas carried by a vote

of 974 to 31.

The question Avas submitted to the peo

pie for the third time, May, 1881, and was

carried by a A’ote of 930 to 46. In the

order of the Board of .Commissioners
hcAvaver, for the third election, it was

proA’ided that the people should A'ote,

not for a period of tAvo years as formerly

but for an annual tax. The tickets read:
‘'For [or against] an annual tax of one-

tenth of one per cent on property and

thirty cents on each poll for the support

of Graded Public Schools.” A day or tAvo

'after this, May 4, 1881, it Avas ordered
that the clerk be directed in making out

the tax list of said toAvnship to enter m

the proper column thereof the special tax

so authorized ‘to be levied. The right of

the commissioners to reduce this levy has

never been adA'anced until within the

past few days.
In 1889 (chapter 550) the General As-

mbly authorized a vote to increase the

special graded school tax by ten cents on
the one hundred dollars’ valuation. The
beginning of section 1 reads as follow's:

“That for the purpose of increasing the
annual tax for the support of the graded
schools of Raleigh township in the coun-
ty of Wake, as noAV provided by law,
the Board of Aldermen of the City of

Raleigh may apply to the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners of Wake asking that
an additional tax of ten (10) cents on

one hundred dollars of property and thir-
ty cents on the poll be annually levied
and collected.” This question vvr as duly

submitted to the people and AA-as carried
by a large majority. Those Avho advise
the reduction of the tax rate do not

claim that the County Commissioners
have any poAver to reduce the rate pro-

vided for under the act of 1889, contend-
ing that their poAA'er is confined to the
act of 1877. under Avhieh the full amount

authorized has been levied continuously

for the period of twenty-five years.

Under an act of the General Assembly

cf 1897, a vote Avas therein authorized
upon the question of issuing $50,000 of
bonds for school buildings, etc., and an

extra tax not to exceed six cents on the

SIOO valuation AA'as authorized to pay the
interest on these bonds and provide for

a sinking fund. If it should appear that

a reduction can be made in this levy,

without endangering the payment of
interest and providing a sinking fund,

there cannot possibly be any objection

thereto in law or in reason, but to re-

duce the tax rate authorized by the peo-

ple at the polls again and again for the

running expenses of the schools is not

only unauthorized by laAV but suicidal. In

this hour of educational activity all over

the State, Raleigh, the capital, cannot as-

ford to be the leader in a reactionary
policy.

It is to be regretted that the County

Commissioners havr e seen fit to judge of
the needs of the schools Avithout even
consulting the Raleigh School Com-

mittee. We are satisfied, however,
that the commissioners Avould not have

taken the action if they had carefully
examined the law and had been in pos-

session of correct information about the

public schools in Raleigh. It had been

reported to them that the schools Avould

have ample funds at the lower rate. De-

siring to respond in the easiest Avay to

the demand in Raleigh for loAver taxes,

they decided that a reduction of the

school rate Avould be granting the relief
alcng the lines of least resistance. When

they are put in possession of the real
situation, we have no doubt that the

board will be guided in the matter of the

school levy for Raleigh township by the

wishes of the parties most interested in
the graded schools.

The commissioners have had our deep

sympathy in their efforts to reach a Avise
conclusion with reference to the tax mat-

ter in Raleigh. In view of a lack of the
full information about the law and

the needs of the schools they

ought not to be severely criticized
for the temporary mistake they have made,
for we are sure they will rectify it and re-

store the school rate to the figure voted

by the men Avho pay the taxes, not only be-

cause they must legally take that course
but because Avith all the facts before them
they will see that any other course Avould
be disastrous to the educational policy
of the city. i

The County Commissioners can safely

leav r e the matter of rate to the excellent

school committee of the city of Ruleigh—-

a board* which has been true to every

trust in the past.

NOT IN BERTIE.

A few days ago the Biblical Recorder
printed the folloAving contribution to the

discussion about the dining of Booker

Washington and his negro associates in

the regular- dining room for Avhites at

Hamlet:
“It may throw some light on their sin-

gular mistake to say that we were told

last fall by prominent citizens of Bertie
and Hertford counties, noted for their
strenuous adherence to strictly white su-

premacy and social separation of the
races, that, some of the lower classes

in the east have been knoAvn in many

cases to permit negro help to eat from
their tables after the Avhites have eaten.
They made their distinction not in the
place but in the time. This is precisely
what the Hamlet people did. This is not

to be approved; but Ave think persecu-

tion and a general furore quite unwor-
thy of a dignified people.” ¦

The NeAvs and Observer, doubting the

correctness of the Biblical Recorder’s in-
formation, called upon the papers in Ber-

tie and Hertford to giv’e the true facts.

The Windsor Ledger copies the article
and says:

“The editor of the Recorder is misin-
formed so, far as Bertie county is con-

cerned.
“No such custom exists in Bertie coun-

ty; and no such ever did exist.
“In the first place Ave have no ‘lower

classes’ of white people. The citizenship
of Bertie is very uniform in its social
life. Os course Ave can not say that no
negro ever eat at the table of Avhites in
Bertie county because Ave do not know.

But no such state prevails as the above

papers indicate. If a negro ever did so

eat it AA’as as a servant, Avith full recog-

nition of his or her inferiority, in abso-

lute subjection to the white. That is a
different thing from the Hamlet incident.
That Avas a species of social equality and

should not be tolerated for a moment.

Wnen Booker Washington and his negro

delegation entered the hotel then it was
not as servants, but as favored guests.

And that incident will lead many a negro

to attempt some phase of social equality

that will put a negro on a limb.”

DON’T STARVE THE TEACHERS.

It has been suggested that the Raleigh

school board may sue out a Avrit of man-

damus to compel the leA’y ot the usual

tax imposed by law for the Raleigh graded

school. We do not think that course

Avill be necessary. The board acted upon

incorrect information. With all the facts
before them, they will restore the school

rate. There are teachers in the city pub-

lic schools, graduates of colleges, Avho

are only paid tAventy dollars a month.

The people of Raleigh do not AA’ish re-

trenchment to come on the efficient graded

school teachers.
Don’t starve the teachers!

Tobacco Puffs.
A little while ago some of the buyers

for the tobacco trust gave out the story

that the low prices in the East wr ere due

to the poor quality of tobacco grown in

that section. That was published in or-
der to induce the tobacco growers from
Rockingham to Wake not to join in the

fight on the tobacco trust. Now that to-

bacco has been brought to the Oxford
market —the earliest home of the bright
tobacco—the price is no better than at
Wilson and Greenville or any other East-
ern market. It shows that the object of
trust agents wTas to mislead. The truth
is that Beaufort county grows splendid
tobacco —and the trust buyers were loud
in praising it last year. The low prices
prevail everywhere because the trust so
decrees. Wherever there has been any in-
crease in the price of tobacco it has been

due to the fact that individual business
men have united to buy tobacco *to hold,
believing that the price must be higher
next year.

We think it but just to print the above
statement as a preface to the following
communication:

To the Editor: We notice that the
News and Observer has a great deal to say

about the trusts and the low prices. Now
there is such a thing as an overproduc-
tion. The first sales of last year’s crop
was bought largely by the trusts and the
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farmers were well pleased Avith the prices,
which was largely due to the buyers be-
lieving the crop Avas short. But when
it was found there Avas a large crop the
prices began to go down. Noav if the peo-
ple of the East could only know their
lands were adapted to cotton which is
now bringing satisfactory prices and let
the people Avho OAvn the tobacco lands
raise the tobacco, there Avould be no over-
production and the Avhole country Avould
be prosperous, as everything is selling for
its Avorth except tobacco. We hope the
people who own the cotton lands may see
their mistake and plant their lands in
something for Avhieh they are adapted, as
right here the whole tobacco question
hinges.

J. D. WADDILL,
Dennis, N. G.

Sept. 8, 1903.
When the Eastern farmers began to

plant tobacco on a large scale cotton was
selling below the cost of production. They
were encouraged by trust agents, Avho told
them that their tobacco was not surpassed

anyAVhere in the Avorld. When the time
comes for planting another crop, then Avill
be the time to talk about what crop to
plant. Noav the business before the far-
mers is altogether another question. The
crop this year is 25 per cent short, there

has been no over-production, and there

is no reason except ov’er-greed on the part

of the tobacco trust for the present star-
vation prices.

Mr. John T. Britt, editor of the Oxford
Public Ledger and Clerk of the Court of
Granville county, is in the city. Asked

about the sales of tobacco on the Oxford
market, Mr. Britt said:

“Sales are A’ery light. Prices are ex-
tremely low. The farmers are A’ery much
disheartened and those who can do so Avill
hold their tobacco in tne hope of better
prices. The low price of tobacco has a
disastrous effect upon business. In Ox-
ford last year this time Ave had sales every

day, while this year it is a hard matter
to have two a week and the offerings are
very light. Those who are judges say that
the crop as a whole is exceedingly good
in the county, especially as to fine wrap-
pers. It is an average good crop as to

size. When sales first opened there was
no buyer except the buyer for the Ameri-

can Tobacco Company. Now there are
seven or eight buyers, mostly buying on

speculation. The tobacco men say there
is a better feeling at Oxford as to prices,
Tobacco is selling a little better than at
first, due to the competition by private

speculators, Avho believe prices Avillbe bet-
ter next year and they are prepared to

hold it-”

Dr. Blalock, Avho has sold some of his
tobacco, says tobacco is 66 2-3 per cent

lower than last year. The Robesonian,
of Lumberton, Avriting of tobacco and
tobacco prices, says:

“The Morning Post remarks that ‘when
tobacco is offered now, hoAvever, it sells
for a fair price.’ Let the planters of
tobacco, who have offered theirs for sale
during the present season, express their
cpinion, and see hoA\T it will agree with
that of the Post. The planter does no*

consider 6 or 7 cents a “fair price” for

tobacco, which last year brought 17 or 18

cents, and he does think that tobacco

Avhieh then brought 17 or IS cents Avas

‘good tobacco’.”

Among the Railroads.
The force on our new railroad has been

largely re-enforced this week by tAvo ad-

ditional squads of men and teams. One

of these new squads is grading about hal:
a mile northwest of town on the farm
recently bought by Mr. S. W. Womble
from Mr. C. C. Hatch. The other squad

is grading about a mile north of that
place. The first squad that began Avork
here is grading a cut between "the old
field” and Hillsboro street, just north

of the lot of Mr. R. H. Hayes. This cut

Avill be eighteen feet deep Avhere it crosses
the street (Avhieh will be bridged), and

several Aveeks will be consumed in com-

pleting it. In a week or two additional
-men and teams will join those now at

Avork. and the grading Avill be vigorously

pushed through to Greensboro.—Chatham
Record.

President John Skelton W lllianis and
Vice-president J. M. Barr, of the Seaboard

Air Line Railroad, passed through At-
lanta, en route to Birmingham, Ala.,

Avhere they Avent to look into the Avork

on their new line, which will connect

Atlanta Avith that city. While here they

took occasion to reiterate the statement

already made that the Seaboard Avould
continue to use the present passetfger

depot, and would not go into the new
depot, soon to be budt. Atlanta Consti-

tution.

Talking About Cotton.

Col. George W. Truett, of Georgia,

whose estimates of the cotton crap have

been widely accepted, says tiiat ten days

of dry weather have cost the farmers

$50,000,000 counting that each bale of

cotton will bring SSO.

The New York estimate of 4,000,000

bales of cotton from Texas is at least

750,000 higher than the Texas estimate.

The highest estimate in Texas is 3.500,000,

and some think it will not exceed 3,000,000
bales.

SENATOR SIMMONS TALKS

He Finds the Democrats in Washington in

Hopeful Mood-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C-, Sept- 10.—Senator

F. M. Simmons spent the day here on

his return to Raleigh from a trip to U ash-

ington. In an interview on polities, he

stated that he found the Democrats in

Washington decidedly more hopeful in re-

gard to the next Presidential election than

they were a few weeks ago. He thinks

that Piesident Rooesvelt's popularity is

waning and that the large business t e-

ment of the country has not tje u mos

confidence in the President. >f stiong

conservative man like Senator Gorman,

he North Carolina Senator thinks the

Democrats would have as 6° <H ,l 1 ‘*'Ut

of electing a President next yea las c>

had in 1892, when Mr. Cleveland defeated

Mr. Harrison. Sector Simmons is firmly

of the opinion that Mr. Gorman " (Ul (
as many votes in Nevvr York a e as

eitiier Judge Pai’ker or Mi. tfVe am ’
and he admits that the latter is P°P u

lar in the North and East.

Extracts with a flavor to them. Blc-
Ribbon Lemon and Vanilla.

TORTURING
DISFIGURING

Skin, Scalp and Blood
Humours

From Pimples to Scrofula
From Infancy to Age

Speedily Cured by Cuticura
When All Else Fails.

The agonizing itching and burning of

the skin, as in Eczema; the frightful

scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss ofhair
and crusting of the scalp, as in scalled
head; the facial disfigurements, as In
acne and ringworm; the awful suffer-
ing of infants, and anxiety of worn-
out parents, as in milkcrust, tetter and
salt rheum,—all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Resolvent are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is made regarding them that

is not justified by the strongest evi-
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy aud permanent cure,
the absolute safety and great economy,
have made them the standard skin
cures, blood purifiers tyid humour reme-
dies of the civilized world.

Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the
surface of crusts and scales aud soften
the thickened cuticle. Dry, without
rubbing, and apply Cuticura OLnt-
meut freely, to allay itching, irritation
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
and, lastly, take Cuticura Resolvent, to
cool and cleanse the blood. This com-
plete local and constitutional treatment
affords instant relief, permits rest and
sleep in the severest forms of eczema
and other itching, burning and scaly
humours of the skin, scalp aud blood,
and points to a speedy, permanent and
economical cure when all else fails.

gold throughout the world. Cuticura Reiotvent.sne.(in

form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per vml of ft.). Oint-

ment. 60c., Soap, 25c. Depot* . London. 27 Charterhouse
Sq i Pans, 5 Rue de laPaixi Boston, 157 Columbus Ave.

Potter Drug *Chetn. Corp., Sole Proprietors.

Otf-Send for ‘ How to Cure Every Humour.”

ENGRAVED
For LaGrippe and Influenza

use CHENEY’S bXPECTO-
«ANT.

Maginty Twist Brown & Williamson’s
Sun Cured

Kite BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S

CATCHER FINE NATURAL LEAF
'BUGLER. ' GOLDEN GRAIN
KITE EXTRA FINE TWIST RED JUICE
BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S BEST BLOOD HOUND

BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S DARK 3 PLY

, , TWIST.

The above well known brands of Tobacco are Not Made by a Trust and are

among- the largest selling brands of the world. Write for terms and prices,naming

your local jobber.

Brown © Williamson
Tobacco Mfgs-, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Not in a Trust or Combine Tags Good for Premiums

E ‘astern Life Insurance Co.l
OF AMERICA.

The Eastern Life wants to place a half 0
million dollars of insurance by December. ||
Are you man enough to place SIOO,OOO of WBMMBM&Kw?
this amount, if there was $2,100 in it for

Do you think-you have the ability? If §?
I| so, Address ft;

IH. SUSMAN, WASHINGTON, N. C. 1

Rflanhafan
Typewriter

lit S6O--
' Catalogue on application.

NEW FICTION:
Mettle of the Pasture, by James Lane AiJeu, $1.50 postpaid.
Gordon Keifh, by Thomas Nelson Page. $1.50 postpaid.
State Agents for Public School Books.

Alfred Williams & Co., Rakigh, N. C.
LAS

Y
r
tA!. THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE

wrote in North Carolina considerably

Over $300,000.00 more
INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER

COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE
BL state, according to sworn re-

-41 Bwiysf PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIS-

THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDG-
MENT ON THE PART OF THE AGENTS

For Liberal Agency Contracts write to

R. B. RAN BY, Genl Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

4' -

G. A. Strickland & Co., and Embalmers...
115-117 S. Wilmington St.

Raleigh and Inter-State Phones 336. Night Phone, Raleigh, No. <4*l

4


